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规划和系统结构设计。将原先通过位于内网 DMZ 区的前置 MQ 访问内网数据库的
网络结构进行修改，由置于内网安全区域的税库银前置处理系统通过 MQ 客户机






















This paper according to needs of regulation and promotion the tax revenue 
electronic pay into the treasury business, building up local electronic tax technology 
platform basis on the Ministry of Finance, the State Administration of Taxation and 
the People’s Bank of China horizontal networking among Finance departments, 
Taxation Authorities, Treasuries and Commercial Banks for the electronic payment of 
tax revenues to the treasury, which realize data exchange and business process 
between the tax information system and the people's bank TIPS center.The 
construction of this platform, is not only beneficial to simplify business operation, be 
helpful for convenient taxpayer to pay tax, but also helpful for improving the speed of 
tax payment putting into storage, realizing information sharing between the Ministry 
of Finance, the State Administration of Taxation and National Treasury, offering 
strong support for the related departments to strengthen tax collection management 
and statistical analysis and prediction. 
Electronic tax platform is based on the deployment of provincial centralization 
business system, the old Network system of Tax, Treasury and bank face system 
performance pressure, which needs upgrade and performance optimization, and at the 
same time, add the new Swiping bank card tax business.Electronic tax platform focus 
from network security, system performance and scalability and so on three aspects, 
make new network structure planning and the system design of Tax, Treasury and 
bank's network system horizontal networking scheme.The original through the 
connection in the DMZ lead MQ access network database of network structure to 
carry on the revision, the safety area by the connection in the network system of Tax, 
Treasury and bank pre-processing system through the MQ client (MQI) way to visit 
MQ lead machine queue, banned MQ front end processor directly access the 
connection, protect the connection network and database security. 
Electronic tax platform according to the news platform application of 
asynchronous processing characteristics and the strength of the data correlation degree, 













business reception, batch business happening, batch business reception, system 
condition monitoring and so on six relatively independent logic processing parts, an 
application can through the parameter configuration enable one or more than one 
processing logic components, which is beneficial to the distribution of the system 
deployment, and improve the system of flexibility, to cope with the possible 
performance bottleneck. 
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